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HISTORY CHILLED0 MEETING HELD TOORE LINCOLN HIGH STUDENTS
TO GIVE PLAY FRIDAY

U. S. Ready-t- o Shell
Germans; 110 Miles
Off as. Peace Came

Will White House Baby Return
, .- i k - k r. t n k' n k

Existing Possibility Odd One

V-.-

'Washington, May! 32. --The sighing of
the armistice robbed America of an op-

portunity to shell a. German, city ! at a
distance of more than 100 miles.

This was revealed, by the navy depart-
ment officials In letting it become known
that the navy ordnance bureau has com-
pleted a weapon capable of such a per-
formance, . -

When reports first reached Washing-
ton that Paris was' being shelled at a
distance of 74 mllef many believed the
German gun was a .myth, and, that the
shells were being dropped from camou-
flaged airplanes. "fThe ' navy ordnance
bureau took it seriously, however, and
Immediately set to. work on ' the piece
which has just, been completed.

Details of the gur were not made pub-
lic, but tests conducted by 'a 'method
otherwise than firing It as Its ultimate
range. Indicated it would carry almost
110 .mllea M

Kent. . Profiteer Hits
High Spotfin Demand
On G. 0. Pv Managers

Chicago. May ,I2.-- L N. S.) The ze
nith in Republican National convention
rent profiteering was readied - today
when the owner of a H-roo- m residence
hi an exclusive neighborhood: sent a
letter to Secretary L. W. Henley of the
arrangements committee, offering to rent
the mansion for the cenvention week' for

12,000. ..." ,- i ; -

"We are not buying property, only
renting it," was Henley's caustic corh--
roent--. 'The Republican party is not
going into the real estate business." '

Notices were eeht out today to all
persons entitled to convention seats that
they may obtain Chelr tickets at noon
on June 6 at the Congress hotel here.

: Another, delegate to the convention
which " nominated .inooln was reported
to 'the arrangements committee. ' Ills
nave : is . Hazelton, and he lives in Mil-
waukee. Anderson G. Proctor of - St.
Joseph,, Mich., whp was given a seat
on that basis, wai believed to be the
only Lincoln veteran surviving.'

fn

Police Try "Bioodhound" Ruse '

Springfield. 111., ilay 22. (U. P.)
"The, outraged bloodhound" is the des
gnation given a new third degree method
recently tried by ' local police. An of-
ficer drags a chafji about the. jail cor-
ridor near the suspected prisoners all the
time emitting doleful- - sounds in imita-
tion of a canine .The sus-
pect always confesses, . police say.

PAGEANT 0. A. t.
JUNIOR FEATURE

Thousands of Spectators Witness
Reenactment of. Scenes in

Pioneer Days of the State.

Oregon Agricultural College, Cor- -
vallis, May 2 2. The pageant "His
tory : of ; Oregon.", held today as ; a
feature In the junior week-en- d. fes-
tivities, is said to- - have eclipsed all
BlmUar events of previous years. Sev-

eral : thousand spectatbrs, seated on
temporary bleachers ejected on the
lower campus, witnessed the affair.

More than 700 students, mostly eo-ed- s,

took part, in the . presentation of thej
development of Oregon from earliest
pioneer days to .the present time at O.
A. C. The story was divided Into three
parts, the . first; depicting the Indian
troubles , incident to the settlement of
the " first whites, the second pioneer
camp, life, .featuring a wedding, and the
third . various events leading up to the
present, time.
GORGEOUS COSTTjMES WORK

Gaily bedecked Indians, prairie schoon-
ers, and a stage coach drawn by a
dashing team of artillery horses llyened
things with their noise and thrilling
adventures." Bevies of co-e- ds dressed In
gorgeous and original costumes delighted
the onlookers with dance interludes,
Flowers of the .Wilderness" being. one

of the most attractive groups..
Miss Alma Scharpf of Portland repre-

sented "Christianity." . Miss Ethel Long
of Caldwell. Ida., the "Spirit of Ore-
gon" ; Miss Evelyn FUlkerson of Weiser,
Ida "Art" ; Miss Lois Dorn of Pasa-
dena, Cal.. "Education ; Miss Kathleen
Meloy of Corvalits, "Music"; Miss Flor-
ence Holmes of Portland, the "Spirit of
the Oregon Agricultural College" ; Miss
Irene Brye of Auburn, Cal., "Play," and
Miss Isla McCain kf CorvaUis, "Wel-
fare."
PRE-WA- R CUSTOM REVIVED
. The pageant came about as a revival

of a pre-w- ar custom and was adapted
from the book - "Oregon," written by
Prof. J. B. Horner, head of the depart-
ment of history at the college. The de-
partment of physical education .' for
women, with, the assistance , of the art,
music, military, history and English
departments had charge of the event.

FIGURES INDICATE

MONEY PLENTIFUL

Payment of Taxes on Property
This Year Shows Jm prove- -,

ment Over Last Year.

; Vancouver, Wash., May 22. G. W.
Callendar, iformer school teacher,
and at present a farmer and deputy
in the office of the county treasurer,
has been . interested in the show of
prosperity throughout the county,
surveyed the books of the treasurer's
office, with the following results

Every day from one to a dozen 'calls
are received, asking if taxes have been
paid, and in 99 per cent of the cases
they have , been paid,

.During the first four months of this
year 220,000 more In real taxes alone
were paid than during the same period
last year. Delinquent taxes have been
paid during the ' past year to such a
great extent that the interest aione
from May 1. 1919. to. May I. 1920, has
amounted to $7700. As a result of the
taxes being paid so promptly the county

OPEN FOREST FIRE

PREVENTION VtU(

Vital Subiect Is .Discussed at
Luncheon of Oregon - Civic
League; Explorer: Is Speaker.

Forest fire prevention week, which
begins today, was the topic for dis-
cussion' at the weekly luncheon of
the Oregon Civic 'league Saturday at
the Hotel Benson. The principal ad
dress was given by H. D. Langille,
who spoke of the commercial neces
sity .preserving the forests. .

' He said in 1919 there were 1144 fires
in Oregon outside pf the national for-

ests, mostly preventable, and he made
an eloquent plea for greater care" in
prevention. . lie advocated a national
and a state policy- for the protection of
forests. ... c: -

H. O. Waha of the United States for-
est service, spoke in behalf of forest
preservation from the tourist standpoint.
Colonel C. S. Chapman explained, that
steps were already being, taken to a
national and state policy. ' ' .

Judge George W. Stapleton, Bpeaklng
oft behalf of the forthcoming national
conventions - to : be held in Portland,
urged the most cordial hospitality to all
strangers. Frank Grant made,. a plea
for beautifying the city in honor of the
thousands of June visitors.. The Shrine
chanters added to the pleasure of the
meeting with several enjoyable select
tiOIULi . .

'

U Carveth ; Wells, a British explorer,
who is now on the Chautauqua circuit,
spoke briefly on some of the interest-
ing people of the Malay peninsula, where
he epent several years In research.
Other, sepakers were Samuel May and
Judge Jacob Kansler of the court of
domestic relations. ; . ;

Honor Scholarship
In Art School Goes :

To Misses Bahnsen
The honor, scholarship in the school

of the Portland Art association has
been awarded to the Misses Margarita
and Christine Bahnsen. The scholar-
ships offered to graduating students
from the high schools have been award,
ed, as follows : Franklin High school.
Miss Betty Smith; Washington High
school. Miss Katharine Peterson ; Lin-
coln High school. Miss Elizabeth Wal-
ker,- and Jefferson .High school, John
Retsacher.

The prizes offered in the life drawing
classes will be awarded this week. The
exhibit of the work of the students will
continue for a . week. In the upstairs
gallery of the museum. The regular
hours of the museum are: Week days,
9 to 5 o'clock; Sundays, 2 to S o'clock';
free the afternoons of Sunday, Tues-
day, Thursday Friday and. Saturday.

CALCULATOR
THE ADDING MACHINE OF SATISFACTION

GUARANTEE - .

$15.00
Calculator Company

SIS CORBETT BLDO. A'ARSHAUL. SS7

Sale Electric light Globes
; BEG. 4e TALTJE. 1 TO
4 v ELECTBIC GLOBES

30c ,

H. F. COOPER ELECTRIC CO.
Eleetrle Fixtarea and Wiring , r
Wholesale aad Retail Eleetrle -

244 Washington St.
v PHONE MARSHALL 11SS

COUNTY FARM IS

SELF- -SUSTAM

FIGURES DISCLOSE

Total Value of Commodities Pro-

duced During April Shown as
$2021.14; Expense, $1435.78.

"Fresh eggs, milk, butter, dressed
pork, veal, potatoes, isauer kraut,
rhubarb, carots, parsnips, chard

No, friends, you're mistaken; . this
is not a list of supplies in the pan-
try of some large hotel; it is a par-
tial notation of food stuffs used at
the Multnomah county farm for the
past month. And every article
named was produced right on the
farm. - '

TUift' renort of TT il Kmfth. fnrrman
of the Multnomah county farm, was laid
before the county commissioners at their
last meeting, and it showed that' for the
month of April the total value of prod-
ucts from the farm consumed there, de-

livered to other county institutions or
sold, amounted to $2021.14. The operat-
ing expenses were $1435.78, showing a
margin to the good of $585.26.

119A9 SPKNT OK BUILBISG
During the cmonth of' April there was

expended on i the buildings $133.50 and
expense of the purchase of additional
poultry was $34. 'M

. The .products consumed oh the Mult-
nomah county farm during the month
included; ; -

Milk, 21.823 pounds, valued at $752.89 :
butter, 483 pounds ; egg a, 1105 dozen,
$497.25 ; potatoes, 825 pounds, . $74.25 ;
rhubarb, 443 pounds, $35.60; dressed
pork, 1905 pounds, $438.15; sauer
kraut, 418 pounds, $33.28 ;. carrots. 1125
pounds, $33.75; parsnips, 725 pounds.
$25.38 ; Swiss chard, 175 pounds, $10.50 ;

dressed veal, 128 pounds,' $29.44 ; broccoli,
25 pounds, $2.50.
PRODUCTS .SEXT OCT M

In addition to this, there was delrvered
from the Multnomah county farm to the
coiinty hospital 200 pounds of carrots,
valued at ,$6, and 100 pounds of par-
snips.
valued at $3.50 ; while the produce sent
to the county jail included : Carrots, IflO
pounds. $3; parsnups, 200 pounds, $7;
beets, 100 pounds, $3.50; sauerkraut, 80
pounds, $6.40 ; pickles. 10 gallons, $4 ; de
livered to me UTazier detention home
eggs to the value of $9, and delivered to
the Oregon Agricultural college eggs
worth $12, while the Bale to the public
of eggs for hatching and roosters
amounted to $45.75. r

- An average of 300 people is maintained
at the Multnomah county farm, and the
members of the board of county commis-
sioners declare that' the management of
this Institution shows careful handling
of its resources and a productive capacity
that has attracted much attention from
other localities. . i. -

Starkweather Is
Defeated in. Vote
In His Own County

Oregon City, May 22. In his home
county Harvey Starkweather was de-
feated for the Democratic nomination
for United , States senator by Senator
Chamberlain,-- the vote In 80 precincts
complete, of 81, being Chamberlain 907,
Starkweather 614. . s

The city hall and modern fire depart-
ment measures for Oregon City carried.
Judge Ryan was nominated for .state
senator by a vote of 3049 to Seheubel's
2842. Crane was high man for joint rep-
resentative, with 2960 to '1327 for Mc-
Donald and 1077 for Lofgren. For
Clackamas representative the vote
stood : Bartlett 1927. Carter 1982, Ham-
mond 2322, . Rraxberger 1477, Lee 1814,
Ren hard 1423. Shahk 2203.: Stone 2910.

County office nomination results were:
Sheriff. Wilson, incumbent, 2170. John-
son 2082, Meads 18)84; judge. Cross 1824,
Vedder 1512, Pop 1324, Porter 1502 ;

commissioner, Prqetor, incumbent, 2153,
Counsel!, 1456, Reed 1407 ; coroner, Pace
2944, Graves 23941

--r
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Began Business October 15

EIGHT IIUURED li!

Tornado Is Rampant Throughout
Southeastern Part of State,
Tearing Down Towns and Crops

i Minneapolis, Minn.. May 22. (TJ,
late today ran ram-

pant . through Southeastern Minne-
sota, tearing down towns and caus-
ing the death of the
daughter of Mr. J and Mrs. Godfrey
Swenson of Red Wing. Kight per-
sons were reported injured.
, Earlier reports said four persons were
killed In Castle Itock, but these were not
confirmed.

' The storm struck nrar NorLhfleld,
splintering into five violent gusts, each
leaving destruction in its wake.

CLOUDBURST WASHES OUT
. TILCK, DAMAGES CROPS

Cedar TUpids, Iowa, May 22. (Uf I'.
A cloudburst which etruck in Linn and

Benton counties late today Is reported
to have washed away 1000 feet of rail-
road track and caused considerable dam
age- to growing crops, ureeks are saia
to be a half mile wide in the section
visited by the stormf and many bridges,
both wood on and concrete, are reported
aesiroyeu. ...

Near Vinton, Iowa, a Ttock Island
freight train was derailed. No one was
reported injured. .

The storm, is reported to be the worst
one that has --visited this section of the
country since 1856. i

The damage will reach thousands of
dollars, it was estimated.

2 Million Germans
Were Slain in War

Berlin, May 22. (U. S.) The war
cost Germany 2,000,000 men. Of the.e
1,800,000 left wan widows and orphans
and C00.000 other dependents, according
to the latest estimates and figures avail-

able. The cost of providing for thou
who need support is estimated at four
milliards of marks per annum, while
70,000 participants in the war are still
In hospital.

.
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Ilannah Laidiaw
The class of June 1920, Lincoln High

school, will present "Prunella," a fan
tasy by Granville Barker and Laurence
Hausmann Friday afternoon and ever
ning In the school auditorium "Prun
ella" is played by Hannah Laid law and
"Pierrot" by Theodore Steffen. They are
supported ' by a capable cast of senior
students and dramatic critics are much
interested in the production. Tickets
are on sale next week at Meier A
Frank's, first floor, and at the Lincoln
high school. , "

PEDESTRIANS WILL

BE REGULATED ON

BUSINESS STREETS

Semaphore Officer to Blow Whis- -
tie to Notify Passersby of
Change in Traffic's Direction.

Beginning Monday morning pedes-
trian traffic will be regulated in the
business district the same as vehicle
traffic, ' according to an announce
ment made by Police Captain H. A.
Lewia

The pedestrian will not be compelled
to obey the signals, the new scheme be-
ing designed to aid the safety of pe-

destrians. Each semaphore officer will
have a whistle, beginning Monday, in
addition to his semaphore, "the cross-
ing officer will blow his whistle a few
seconds before turning the semaphore.
He will give one blast for" east and
west traffic to , move and two for north
and south traffic. This will call the
attention of the pedestrian to. the
change In traffic movement, and will
notify,; him whether or : not it .wiS be
safe to cross.. Captain Lewis said it
will also speed up .vehicular traffic, as
many drivers stop when the semaphore
is set against them and fail to start
promptly when it is turned to "eo,

The captain also announced that no
vehicular traffic would be allowed be-
tween Fourth, West Park, Yamhill and
Stark streets after 10 a. m on the days
of the Shrine convention. Only, street
cars will be allowed to proceed through
these streets. Pedestrians will be al
lowed to use the streets and sidewalks.
Captain Lewia wrote all business houses
in this ' district . last week, asking if
they would be willing to bind them
selyes to this : arrangement, without

stores will, load their trucks between 4
a. m. and 10 a. m., after which no de
liveries will' be made from the main
store building. A few emergency ve-
hicles v will be given special, signs so
they can move through this district.

Petitioners Oppose
Having Two Names

For One .Street
A public hearing will be held before

the city council next' Wednesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock on the question ; of
changing the name of Denver avenue,
in the Peninsula district, to Derby street,
so the west approach to the' Interstate
bridge may not be under the disadvan-
tage of having two names for Identically
the same street.' '

A bulky petition, signed by practically
all the busiess interests of North Port-
land and the Kenton district, requesting
the change, has been filed with Commis-
sioner Barbur. v
. There is no . break or any distinction)
at all. the petitioners claim, entitling
two names, but some of the old residents
of. Denver .avenue are expected to dp-po- se

the change. The suggestion is be-
ing made by those opposed that Derby
be changed to Denver, thus honoring tno
older .street. "

Casts Ballot for Washington
Lincoln, ia. May 22. (L N. S.) Lin-

coln election officials are asking if wom-
en are really qualified, to vote. One
at the' recent election' cast her ballot
for George Washington. .:- -,

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
;BRITANNICA

$265.00 Edition for $150
Religious Books 10c to $100

HYLAND'S
BOOK STORE

- S04 FOURTH STREET
' Betwees Taylor as Salaoa

- Deposits November 17

$274,676.81

- Deposits December 31

$361,860.82

Deposits February 28

$517,254.Q7

Deposits May 4

$668,288.16

.
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By Edsa Haber Chnreh
Washington. May 22. (I. N. S.)

Having been i the 'baby" of the White
House, it would be remarkable if Mrs.
William Gibus McAdoo should return to
that mansion as "first lady" of the. land.
Of course Mrs. MtAdoo was hardly a
baby when she lived at the White House
with her father. Wood row Wiison, but
she was the youngest of the family.

Washington grew to know Mrs. Mo
Adoo very well during her residence in
the capital, both as the daughter of the
president and as the wife of a cabinet
member, and Washington has grown to
admire this woman. - who came to the
White House a professor's daughter and
has since ' become one of the foremost
women of the United States.

The personality of Woodrow Wilson
has been handed down to Mrs. McAdoo.
Just s the president can exercise a way

ROSES GROW ON

CRABAPPLE TREE

IMPORTLANDYARD

Horticulturists Deeply Interested
in This j Freak of Nature; Say
It's Case of Reversion to Type.

"Every tree ia known by its own
fruit," says the Good Book,: 'for, of
thorns men do pot gather figs, nor
of a bramble bush gather they
grapes.", j

While this statement is of world-wid- e
acceptance, horticulturists have present-
ed to them here in Portland a fruit and
flower problem that has set them think-
ing. It ia' no less than a matured Si-

berian crab apple) tree that just now is
departing from its staid career as a
fruit-produc- and . along with- - well de--

BUSINESS

to You!

Ad Club
Broadway 260S
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of winning- - friendship that is almost
hypnotic, so does Mrs. McAdoo charm
a 11 that meet her.

That stern, cold efficiency, of iher
father has also come to Mrs. McAdoo,
and perhaps she has learned from her
husband also. She Is as one of
the women 'who gave war service to the
Red Cross and Liberty, loan drives that
was the same- - sort of service that
marked big- business men. r Perhaps if
Mr. McAdoo hadn't hapened along : she
would have . been a prominent business
woman by now. ' ,i ,

Mr. McAdoo was a pretty busy man
during the war. and Mrs. McAdoo was a
busy woman, but she Was ever her hus
bands companion. They walked to bus!
ness together every day when it was
pleasant and society peeped through the
windows, not at a busy man and a busy
woman, but at" a boy and a girl. , '

veloped crab apples it is sending forthlarge pure white roses on the same
limbs., .Thus the Rose City adds to itsrame as the home of the Queen of flow
era. . . .;.

This tree is on the rexirtAnrat nmnriv
of Charles Cassel, lli9 East Sixteenth
street north. It is 10 years old and; for
five years has been bearinir fruit In theregular manner. ; At the usual time this
Bprtng it put forth- - crab apple blossoms

setting satisfactorily. But on the same
branches, onlv a. ttrar inhoo fMm tv
young fruit. . there have developed per-
fect large white roses with double rows
of petals, and with the distinct rose
odor as distinguished from that of theapple ,blossom.

Cassell declares no rnnm nr rmwTiv
anywnere near the crabapple tree, nor
have there been, which would eliminate
the probability of emsn hrwHtnr
calls attention to the fact that it is too
late ror crabapple blossoms and too
early for most roses, which deepens oieinterest in this freaJc nf
believed that this is a marked example
or reversion to type." as horticulturists
claim that the rose and the crab apple
are members of the same generic 'family.

In this connection, many Portland res
idents win recall the work of FatherGeorge .Schoener, who undertook to de-vel-

the rose annlx tn Mlihlo on
who was breught to this city to carry. ,LI. 1 x I ,vu uus uiu oiuer experiments. .

PUPILS TO PUT ON

ORGNAL PROGRAM

Piano Selections, Vocal l Solos,
Choruses Are Composed by

Vancouver Students.

Vancouver. Wash.," May4 2. Tues
day evening at S o'clock the pupijs
of Providence academy will present
a program of wholly original char-
acter. . v t - : I; :'- . . ... ..

The piano selections, vocal solos and
choruses have been composed for the
occasion by the members of the academy.

groups" and other features will be pre-
sented for the first time. The proceeds
will form a fund for a tennis court. Fol
lowing is the program :

- .1 h ?"Ha to' Oar Quura" . . .
(a) "LishthouM Bratkais'
(b "Wirwam Finm". ....... ,. ......

Conipwed uid placed by Holen MoGrowrr.
Concerto "Baoqoat Walts"...,.-.-

.Composed by Mirpint Dwyer' First piaao, Mvsarvt Dwivr. ueoaad piaao.
Loia DiatdMicli. . w--Kishf raU '... ...........'.......tt "Dancinc SprHaa" .....

Composed aad played by Opal SomainaV
"Spruuctima Dues' ....................... i. . . . Compoacd by Vera Orirly
(a) "Nia-b- t Bloasoms". ........... .j..
(b) "Nocturnal Masincs". ........... .

Composed and played by Erna Duffy
"Come to the Woodlands'' ... .. ...... Choraaouiifnij tumnnn upnc ..........
- Composed and played by Vex Overly.
"The Weary Caravan" . . ........ ........ . . . . .Composed by Helen MeGnawj

ywnnh unrit acuiirij .1. MHII1 plantsKatbenne Dime. -

"Croatia- - the lt" ... Quartet with Movement
uncHW xeuus J&arca .................... j ..... ..Composed - by Erna Daffy

' First piano. Era Duffy, second piano.
Helen HcGrepry.

Portland Woman at
PHilomath Honored

Philomath : College. - Philomath, OrMay 22. The Associated Student Body
of Philomath college elected Mrs. Har
old Oarver of Portland president ; vice- -
president, Everett Huen of The Dalles;secretary, Ella Berreman of Philomath.
and , treasurer, , Harold Garver of Port- -
Land. ' ' - .

1
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"A bank for
everybody

oregcIn TAXICAB CO.

Meter No. 497

FARE

0.30 May 2Z 1083

has been enabled to "Tnmo' eryse" S-Tu-
SS.

cm its .tifJ hrtueht men have expressed a willingness to co- -;

J)TJlX'-omtm.- All restaurants and hotels, willinterest to the ; have their deliveries made -- before .10thousands of in interest bypilars rU nonmtterUltM goods need.having the Pf, .P"? ; ed are to be delivVred a week previousFif,?' nLi .hI a"?l to the convention. Large department HfllllUIIIIIIIllllllllIlllllllllllIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIli

- PAY THE TOTAL OF FARE AND

" ' Send Ticket, Name .and AddressS3 ' a- i r !.:

1 MEN
. r ..
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others nearly so. ; i

f.What has been said on the land
taxes applies equally to the taxes on
personal property, the fire patrol tax.
the drainage tax. also the assessments
of $658,900 on the four paved road dis
tricts which have been pavea unaer me
Donahue law, with 10 , years in which
to pay the assessments. Many of those
against whose property an assessment
for road improvement nas ,reen , maae
are making the full payment this year.

This has meant added work to the
treasurer's office, but has been accom
plished with' the regular force, even to
the Issuing or Z3uu oog licenses, wmcn
under a new law becomes the duty of
the county treasurer.- -

Forest Patrol in
Oregon Likely to

Be Put on July 15
Forest patro In Oregon will be es-

tablished not later than June 15 if the
state and forest protection agencies will
take care of certain expenses, including
observers." guards and automobile trans-
portation. Colonel H. H, Arnold told a
conference of forestry men at Salem
Thursday, including Governor Olcott, C.
S. Chapman of the Oregon Forest Fire
association, F. A. Elliott, state forester,
and George Cecil, district forester.

The emergency board will be asked
to meet this expense until about July 1,
when it is expected the amendment : to
the agricultural appropriation., bill pro-
viding for airplane patrol which has now
been agreed to by conferees of both the
house and senate, will have passed con-
gress and money from this source be
available.':',

The army reorganization bill now In
congress contains provision for. putting
on such patrol as the secretary of agri-
culture asks for. If thiagoes through
there will be patrol over the entire for-
ests of the Northwest, but there Is no
possible chance of .its passage in time
to get the necessary squadrons and per-
sonnel together before August.

Fight Over Whiskey
" Denver. May 23.L N. S.) A free-for-a- ll

spree was indulged in by a score
of workmen here when laborers, tearing
down. an old. building in the downtown
district, discovered a cache of honest-to-goodne- ss

booze in a brick wall. The
liquor had evidently been stored away in
the secret place many years ago and f

its pwner. - ;

.You have been fighting for "Truth
!

in Advertising."
You established a BETTER BUSINESS BUREAUfor the express purpose of protecting the purchasing
public against the dishonest merchants.

.

- ' ' v.
?

In June Portland will be host to thousands from allover the United States. Stand by the BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU in its efforts to protect thesemen and women from extortion or misrepresentation
of any sort. I I

ft" 5' - ::ft' V" i r:
i : r 4; ::'Notify this BUREAU of any attempt on the part of

stores or itinerant merchants to impose on strangers.
Such information will be held confidential, but willenable the BUREAU to take action through the proper
authorities. . ; ,

BETTER BUSINESS
I

BUREAU

CAB.
We wish to call your attention to the flct that we have installed at great expense on

all our taxicabs new receipt-printin- g; tdximftelrs, which is the greatest protection we are able
to give our patrons, and we respectfully ask yur cooperation in demanding the printed tickets
and only paying the amount printed thereon,!. The accompanying -- illustration , shows the
meters as they appear on the taxicabs, also St photograph of one of the receipts which arc
printed and given to each fare.Portland

30S Oregon Bldg. Portland Taxicab Co. I Oregon Taxicab Co.
Broadway 98 ' Touring Car& $3.50. Per
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